
OUpoliceArrestTwoinAssaultonprofessor

Goo.don Muusom

I.ess than 48 hours after a brutal early mom-
ing attack on campus of Stuart Wang, mach
professor,  two suspects were arrested by OU
police and are being held on $1 million bond
each in the Oakland County]ail. The men are
charged with assault with intent to murder and
two breaking and entering charges, and may
face life in prison.

OU  Ofricers  Mark  Cordon  and  Brian
Munson are being credited with the swift iden-
tification and alTest of suspects Ih^rayne Barton
and Lee Knight, both 20 and from Rochester.

"I'm proud of my guys," said Dick Leonard,

chief of police and director of public safety and
police at Oakland.  "And I'm glad to say we're
back to a safe campus atmosphere."

Added LL Mel Gilroy, "We've got a great case
(against the two suspects) . It's a very tight case,
a substantial forensic case that was conducted
with the utmost precision. These guys (the sus-
pects)  are going to do straight up time," he
predicted.

Wang remains in serious condition
at the University of Michigan Hospital,
where he has undergone surgery and
is being treated for severe head and
chest  injuries.  His  wife,  Margaret
Wang, a clerk in Oakland's accounting
office, says well wishes from the univer-
sity community can be sent to him in
Room 5413, floor 5A, c/o U-M Hospi-
tal, 1500 E. Medical Center Drive, Ann
Arbor, MI 48109.

A tip from graduate chemistry stu-
dent Steve Patton is also credited with
tracking the suspects. Patton had no-
ticed the two men on campus earlier
in the week, and had reported them as
suspicious persons on campus. OU Pcr
lice suspected the pair in a recent rash

of vending machine break-ins on campus. Cam-
pus police believe the  two gained access to
O'Dowd Hall with a building key, stolen from
the purse of an Oakland employee.

OU Police believe Wang, who was working
late in his O'Dowd office on a research project,
had wimessed and/or startled the
two men attempting to break into
another vending machine. Wang
was found outside O'Dowd Hall,
severely beaten and lying uncon-
scious in below-freezing weather,
by a university groundskeeper
coming on duty around 4 a.in.
Thursday, March 2.

On Friday afternoon, Mal.ch 3,
grad student Patton was at a local
bank when he spotted the same
pair, Barton and Knight, trying to
cash in coins for dollar bills. He
put "two and two together" said

plate number of the car they were driving, and
contacted OU Police.

Officer Cordon took the call around 4 p.in.
Friday and together with Officer Munson, they
checked out the license plate number, tracked
down the suspects home addresses, then went
looking for the car and found it at Knight's
home address. The officers were surveilling the
house when the two happened to walk out and
begin to work on the car.   The officers called
Lt. Gilroy, who gave them the gouhead to ques-
tion  the men. As the OU police officers ap-
proached, the two men split up and through
separate interviews,  the officers had received
enough information to place them under ar-
rest.

OU Police later obtained a search warrant
for Knight's home and found  heavy bolt cut-
ters,  which the two are suspected of using in
the assault on Wang, along with clothing and
other trace evidence. Police also seized Knight's
car for evidence.

The  attack on Wang  happened  during
spring break. When students arrived back on

campus,  OU  Po-
lice   and  James
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OaldandpositionedforGrowth
In a talk reminiscent of a "state of the uni-

versity" message,  Interim  President Gary
Russi said Oakland is "doing well and is pcr
sitioned well" to meet a mpriad of challenges
and opportunities this year. Russi shared his
views at a well-attended staff and faculty Oak-
land Insight session February 20.

Oakland's "driving forces" for 1995 will be
academic quality, focus, growth, student suc-
cess and outreach, Russi said.

Citing an increase in part-time students,
non-traditional students and, for the first
time in the recent past, growth in the num-
ber of high school students applving for col-
lege, Russi said. "We anticipate growth in the
next two years in  admissions and enroll-
ment," Rusi said.

Oakland is increasing enrollment and
gaining visibility by placing print ads in area
and college  newspapers,  by being on  the
lnternet where students can now get infor-
mation about Oakland and apply for admis-
sion  to any program via computer,  and
through radio advertis-
ing in major metropoli-
tan markets.

Oakland's "financial
considerations"  look
good, Rusi said, citing
additional money from
increased student en-
rollment tuition  and
record-level fund rais-
ing by the  Division  of
University  Relations,
which  will  bring  in

howim Ptesidat Gory
Russi shamed his views at
a welhaunded, stu;ff a;nd
faourty Odriond Iwighi
sesswh Febrmay 20.

more than $7 million this year.
The university also is expected to re-

ceive a three percent increase  in state
money this year, but Oakland "is actively
lobbying for more." He added that the
university is also lobtyng I.ansing for a
new classroom building.

During  his  talk,  Russi  also  cited  a
growth in new academic programs and al-
liances;  process redesign as a way that
Oakland is tworking to enrich our univer-
sity"; the anticipation of an active, success-
ful   presidential   search   committee;
Oakland's launch into distance leaning;
a revision in the merit pay system for APs;
a new cultural diversity initiative spear-
headed by Virginia AIlen, assistant vice
president for academic affairs; and the
strategic plan, which is still seeking Board
of Trustee approval but will be a "tem-
plate for decision rnaking" as activities
and programs advance Oakland during
the coming months.v

MCKay,  chair  of
the math depart-
ment,  met  with
Wang's students.
Associate  Profes-
sor Ion  Froemkc
was asked to take
over Wang's class
for the dulndon of
the semester. T
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DeapiteEfforts,IeyConditiousRemained
Oakland's grounds crew worked two back-to

back 14-hour days shoveling snow and spread-
ing  de-icer on  campus and  it was still  not
enough to lick the slick conditions experienced
when staff and faculty showed up for work
Monday, Februay 27.

Seven slip and fall accident reports were filed
with the Employee Relations Department, ac-
cording to Bill Kendall, assistant vice president
for employee relations.   Graham Health Cen-
ter received "three or four" visits from employ-
ees on Tuesday, February 28, who experienced
strains because of the weather, said Sharon
Long, nurse practitioner at the center. And
Dick Ileonard,   director of public safety,   said
his department looked into" five incidents of
slip and falls.

"We feel badly about anyone being injured,"

said Alan Miller, assistant vice president for
Campus Facilities and Operations.

"By 5 a.in.  that Monday,  the  notification

point for closure decision, we had 158 tons of
dericer on campus, the rain-mixed-with-ice had
ended and the campus transportation systems
were reported reasonably safe and passable," he
said. The forecast was for temperatures to rise
toward 40 degrees by midrday, so we all thought
we were okay," he said.

"But between 5:45 and 6 a.in.  the freezing

rain started up again and began to glaze over
the de-icer material and in effect, both encap-
sulating and insulating the de-icers and render-
ing them less effective. Though roadways were
still passable with the help of traffic, this was not
the case in parking lots and walkways."

Groundskeepers were directed to use rock
Salt on sidewalks, rather than the more  "envi-
ronmentally prudent de-icers" used in other
areas of the campus, "for faster action and bet-
ter traction." Additionally Miller said that about
eight custodians were called upon to assist the
11-member grounds crew. At about 6:30 a.in.,
Paul Bissonnette, vice president for finance and
administration, was notified  that conditions
had worsened. The decision was made that it
was too late to initiate a closure.

"We provided escort service for handicapped

and concemcd individuals," said Miller.  "We
also ran some of our trucks over sidewalks to try
to break up the ice.

INext time we'll use e-mail and voice-mail to
alert people of the hazards,  that conditions
have changed, and to call us if they need spe-
cial assistance," Miller said.

Oakland has a special phone number for
employees and students to get information on
school closings, 370-2000.   School closings are
also reported to local television and radio sta-
tions by the university's media relations depart-
ment.

"Some people think that if it had been an

academic day with students on campus, things
would have been different," Miller said.  "But
our decision wasn't based on whether or not we
had students." He added that though many K-
12th grade schools closed that day,  "none of
our higher education sister institutions closed
and they had the same conditions.  Because
there were no students on campus, we were
able to concentrate primarily on staff and fac-
ulty parking areas and pedestrian circulation
routes." ,

EquftyNanechange
The Office of Minority Equity has been re-

named the Office of Equity, effective immedi-
ately. The name change - the same one
adopted recently by the Office of Equity for the
State of Michigan - provides consistency that
will increase public understanding of the func-
tion of the office and reflect a broader view of
its mission, says Glenn Mclntosh, director.

Mclntosh says the mission of the Ofrice of
Equity is to increase the recruitment, retention
and graduation of under-represented racial
and ethnic groups at Oakland, to help educate
the university community so  it can become
more receptive to diversity and pluralism, and
to monitor the university's progress in  these
areas and serve as facilitator in resolving stu-
dent, faculty and staff concerns in these areas.v
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ReadAllAboutlt:Ph.D.Programspellssuccess
Oakland's   Ph.D.  program in reading and

language arts is gamering high praise through-
out the country, and for good reason:

• Four Oakland Ph.D. graduates in the last
three years have won top honors for best dis-
sertation from the prestigious, professional In-
ternational Reading Association;

• A full 37 percent of currently enrolled de-

gree candidates are people of color, making
the program a national leader in minority rep-
resentation;

• The program's blend of reading and lan-

guage arts (the study of writing, oral language
and spelling)  is more challengivg than a doc-
torate in reading, alone;

• And many minority graduates are return-

sentation in Oakland's reading program can be
traced to two major sources, he says.

One  reason  is  the  ``close  relationship we
maintain with our cuITent and former students
and the networking and referrals those students
and graduates do for us," Crarner says. The sec-
ond reason is the King/Chavez/Parks Program
supported by the State of Michigan. The pror
gram provides financial support for minority
doctoral students. The pay back is that these
new Ph.D.s return to the university or K-12 class-
rooms to share their expertise with others.

Esther Coleman, who received her Ph.D.
from the program in  1994, was recently hon-
ored by the lnternational Reading Association.
Her dissertation was chosen as one of the top

10 by the  organization, which  has

RonGra:rner,chdrOftheRcad;ingandI.angirogrArdsProgranb
with Estha Coleman, an Ochha;nd Ph.D. grad arid rou] assis
taut professor Of edrcalon at MQnygrove Couegr, who ayas rec-
ogr.;hadforwndingoneofthel0mostoutstandingdssertaho'ns

for 1994 ky the lutemdional Reeling Association.

ing to K-12 public schools, which have an in-
creasingly greater need for skilled minority
teachers and role models.

Ron Cramer, chair of the Department of
Reading and I.anguage Arts, says the program
has 14 minority students among 37 candidates
for Ph.D. work. The growth in minority repre-

60,000 members worldwide.  Its pri-
mary mission  is  fighting  illiteracy.
(Linda Ayres, also a '94 Ph.D. gradu-
ate of Oakland's program, won the
distinction of writing the best disser-
tation for 1994.)

``I've always been a reader, in fact,

I've been reading since I was two and
my   first   book   was  /a[cfa   67a   fbe
Becz7asfa%" says Coleman. Her disser-
tation was based on the effects of
teachers reading orally to sixth grad-
ers  from  award-winning African-
American authors.

Coleman says her experience at
Oakland "added significantly to my
personal and professional persona.""From the time of my initial inter-

view until my graduation from the
program, the faculty members of the
Reading Department were personally

nurturing and academically supportive. The
settings they designed offered many opportuni-
ties for interactions between faculty and stu-
dents that proved to be intellectually challeng-
ing and stimulating. The glnduate dean and his
staff were equally responsive to any concerns I
had.",

Pods, BardLry and oxon

Deans Discuss Status of Women at Oaldand
The status of women at Oakland - from career pathing for staff, to recruitment and

retention efforts for faculty and students - are topics for meaty discussions in a series of
brown bag luncheons being sponsored by Oakland's ACE-NIP chapter. In the first of the
series held last month, Deans Polis and Olson shared information and exchanged ideas.
Lizabeth Barclay,   associate professor of management, moderated.

Polis, dean of the School of Engineering and Computer Science, said  though the field
of engineering has traditionally been dominated by men, women comprise 23 percent of
Oakland's undergraduate engineering students, compared to the national average of 14-
15 percent.  Out of 36 faculty, only three are women, he said. That's lower than it should
be and we would like to at least double that," Polis said. He added that one of the school's
top priorities is to increase the dollar amount graduate students can receive in stipends in
order to be more competitive with other engineering schools, a move that would go a long
way to retaining grad students of both genders.

0lson, dean of the School of Health Sciences, said the school's student population is
ftyery strongly female dominated and men are under-represented," though women com-
prise half the school's faculty. 0lson concurred with Polis on the need for larger stipends
for grad students, adding that "most grad students are part-time students who work full
time. It would be nice to come up with a more flexible system to make it easier for grad
students to work on their doctorates."

The next Status of Women luncheon will be held from noon to  1 p.in. March 29 and
feature Kresge Library Dean Suranne Frankie and College of Arts and Sciences Acting Dean
Dave Downing.  Reservations are suggested by March 21. To reserve a seat or for more
information, call Robin MCGrath at 370-3352.

TIIE CAMPUS REGISTER

Of Distinction
Items about professional activities or honors

from anyone within the university community
may be sent to the Publications Department,
109 NFH. Items run as space permits. Persons
with Ermall capabilities are encouraged to send
their items to: billingt@vela.acs.oakland.edu

lrwin E. Schochetman, mathematical sci-
ences, recently gave an invited colloquium ad~
dress at the University of Georgia in Athens,
Greorata, on lnfrohe Horizoin Of]tinhatio'n with
Aueragr Optiunl Cirlwhorm.

Philip Could, English, is the author of an
essay, "Witch-Hunting and the Politics of Rea-
son in  the Early American Republic," which
appears in  the spring issue of New England
Quarterly.

Robert T. Eberwein,  English,  chaired  a
panel, "Resistance and Change in Theory and
Practice," at the 20th annual Confercncc on
hiterature and Film at Florida State University
in Tallahassee.  He  also  presented a paper,
Formest GnLrmp, Thro Lie, Natwrd Bo!m Ktllas and
Pulp Fichon: The Discoowrse Of Race and Caste.

The oalhand Universdy
Now5 is published
every other Friday
during the fall and
winter semesters  and
monthly from June-
August and December.
Editorial offices are in

the Publications Department, 109 North
Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. Next copy
deadlines:
March 17 for the March 24 issue
March 31 for the April 7 issue

• Vicky Billington,  Ochdend Uminedty IveztAf
editor, and Publications Department
staff whter,  (810)  3704347 or
E+mail : billingt©rela.acs. oakland. edu

• Fax:  (810)  370-3182

This publication is printed on
recycled paper.

Faculty Grant Awards
The following faculty grants have been re-

ceived:
• To hfichael Hung, mechanical engineering,

$30,000   from the Ford Motor Company to
continue his research on ways to reduce ve-
hicle noise and vibration. Hung had received
an initial award of $55,000 from Ford.

• To Ka C. Cheok, electrical and systems enct-
neering, $68,000 from the U.S. Army Tank
Automotive Command to continue refining
and testing "smart automotive traction con-
trollers." The grant is an extension of the re-
search work on traction control Cheok has
been doing for the Tank Command with asr
sistance from I'IT Automotive and Chrysler.

New Faces
• Cassandra Bailey-Ealy, of Clarkston, assistant

director of the Office of Equity
• Holly Magnuson, of Auburn Hills, executive

secretary, Division of University Relations
• Louisa Ngote, of west Bloomfield, curator of

visual resources, Department of Art and Art
History

• Brenda Pierce, of Rochester Hills, accounting
clerk IV, Office of Controller

Information about job openings is available
from the Employee Relations Department, 140
NFH, or by calling the]ob Hotline at 3704500.
• Coordinator for field placement and intern-

ship, School of Education and Human Ser-
vices,   AP-3

• Publicist,  Department of Music, Theatre &
Dance, AP-5

• Programmer/Analyst, Administrative Infer-
nation Services, AP4

•Director of Athletics - contract position
• Afflrmative Action Administrator, Office of

Equal Opportunity, casual
• Executive Director, Meadow Brook Hall,

miscellaneous
• Scientific Program Analyst 11, Academic

Computing Services, APL8
• Senior Systems Analyst, Office of Computer

& Infomation Services, AP-1 1
• Presentation Production Coordinator,

Instnictional Technology Center, AP4

• Training & Network Support Coordinator,
OTUS, AP-5

• Network Operations Analyst, OCS, Api3
• Part Time Secretary, Academic Affairs, casual
• Groundskeeper Ill, Grounds, AFSCME
• Volleyball coach and marketing director, Ath-

letics, contract position
• Director of Oakland Center, AP-16
• Assistant manager of development services/

donor records,  University Relations,  part-
time, AP-3

• CRT operators, Office of the Retlstrar, casual

part-time
• Typesetting secretary, math department, part-

time, G7

Funding Opportunities
The Office of Grants, Contracts and Spon-

sored Research has relocated to 520 0'Dowd
Hall. Stop in to visit the staff and obtain assis-
tance with the external proposal development
process. The following funding opportunities
include sponsor contact information and sub-
mission deadlines. You may contact sponsors
directly or request assistance from Information
Specialist Pat Beaver at 3704116.

Telecommunications lnfrastnicture
The National Telecommunications and In-

formation Administration will support projects
that increase the use of telecommunications
and information technologies in the public and
nonprofit sectors. NTIA is interested in projects
that improve quality and public access to edu-
cation and lifelong learning; reduce the cost,
improve the quality and/or increase the acces-
sibility of health care and other social services;
promote the accessibility and responsiveness of
state and local governments to their citizens
and encourage citizen participation in govern-
ment; improve  the efficiency and efficacy of
government services; enhance public safety;
and promote rural and urban economic devel-
opment. The deadline for letters of intent is
March 23, 1995.  Proposals for access and plan-
ning projects and demonstration projects re-
questing less than Sl million are due April 20,
1995; preliminary proposals for demonstration
projects over $1 million are due April 6,  1995.
For additional information, contact NIIA rep-
resentative I.aura Breeden at (202) 482-2048.

TSGINseesAn
The  mission  of the  mysterious  campus

group, known only as TSGWNN, is to recog-
nize employees around campus for their hard
work and great attitudes. The group recently
singled out these folk as being assets to OU:
Joyce Eckart, education; Kevin Murphy, busi-
ness; Mona Wallace, Oakland Center; Glenn
Mclntosh, Office of Equity; Mel Gilroy, public
safety and police; Felecia Bumpus, intercul-
tural programs; Liz Barclay, business;  Greg
Kampe,  athletics;  Pat Bennett, engineering;
Bruce Johnson,  financial  aid;  Sister  Mary
Bodde, campus ministry; and Lauri Strong,
student accounts.

Congratulations all and keep up the good
work!,fE,,,,,,,,,:,,:,,,:',,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,I
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QuOTE
"The rowa;nd Of a thing well dame

is to hartye don it."
- REph Waldo Emerson

BITS & PIECES

I.eamAboutNewAPEvaluatious
A revised AP Performance Evaluation Sys-

tem begivs this year that will include a four-
point rating scale comparable to that used
for contract evaluations, the elimination of
pool groups, and the establishment of a bo-
nus system. All AP employees and their su-
pervisors are encouraged to attend a training
session on the new evaluation system.

`Refresher" sessions are available for those

who are more familiar with the system, and
be offered at 9 a.in. March 15 and at 9 a.in.
and 1  p.in. March 20 and 27. For new em-
ployees and supervisors who need more de-
tail about the system, plan to attend a twor

ft°]u6i:::°#ir°cffhe#frt]2sf;sT;n¥#b2e3h¥g
in the Oakland Center. Reservations should
be made  to the Employment Office,  140
North Foundation.

Get on the FAST-TTIAC
University employees are being asked to

participate  in  an  Oakla.nd  County Road
Commission survey about their driving route
preferences and commuting times. I.ook for
the  survey to show up in your inter-office
mail soon.

Additionally, some volunteers will be se-
lected to participate further in a program de-
signed to reduce congestion and improve
safety and travel efficiency within the county.
The  project,  Faster  and  Safer  Travel
Through Traffic Routing and Advanced Con-
trols (FAST-TRAC) , will require volunteers to
have special equipment installed in their cars
(at no cost), drive the equipped vehicle for
at least one year, and periodically report to
the system evaluators. The equipment will
provide drivers with a special route guidance
system that will   report information about
road congestion and suggest alternate routes.
The Office of Employee Relations is coordi-
mating the effort.

Did Someone Mention Stress?
Don't let stress get the better of you, learn

to manage it through a series of three stress
management lectures being sponsored by
the Meadow Brook Health Enhancement In-
stitute.  The  series will  feature  ZJea)Jfb  a7}d
Stress,  Stress  Behavior:  Wh;y  is it  so  Hard to
Change? and Humor as a Stress Reliver. The
lectures will run from 6:30-8 p.in. March 21,
March 28 and April 4.  Cost includes all three
lectures and is $8 for faculty and staff, $20 for
the public. Reservations must be made by
March 17. For details, call the instiulte at 370-
4527.

IIookingforaFewGoodStudents
The Office of Student Life is accepting

nominations for  two  important student
awards: Keeper of the Dream and Commuter
Involvement.

The Keeper of the Dream Award recog-
nizes students who have contributed to inter-
racial  understanding and good will.  Two
awards are presented annually and recipients
will be recognized publicly at the January
1996 Keeper of the Dream banquet.

Students who will be commuting to cam-
pus during the  1995-96 academic year are
eligible  for the  Commuter Involvement
Award. A total of 18 awards will be made.

Nominations for both awards are  due
March 27 and applications are available in
the Office of student Life,144 Oakland Cen-
ter, 370-3352.

GetsmartwithYourMoney
Representatives from Fidelity will be of-

fering two workshops that can be of great
value to everyone from the new employee
to those preparing for retirement.

"Asset AIlocation," offered from 10:30-12

noon April 13, will cover investment strate~
gies and types of risk, prepare personal al-
location worksheets and interpretation of
Fidelity statement of accounts.

"Distribution Options" will focus on re-

tirement planning and income objectives,
and be held from 2-3:30 p.in. April  13.

Due to limited seating, reservations are
required by April 8. To reserve your spot,
call the Staff Benefits Office, 370-3483, ex-
tension zero.

E:ustwq#E19#sFryntspVlpb9ne
able to register for Oakland classes by phone -
a new convenience that will save money for the
university and save students time standing in
registration lines, says Lany Bartalucci, regis-
trar.

"I`he whole  idea is  exciting to our staff,"

Bartalucci  says.  "It will  also be  more service-
friendly to students, especially for working stu-
dents. They won't have to leave theirjobs early
to come to campus and stand in line to regis-
ter."

Bartalucci says the new system will involve a
`lyoice response unit," which will be  installed

and tested on campus this summer. "We expect
to be able  to debut the system in November
when we offer early winter '96 reristration," he
Says.

Bartalucci says that at first, the university may
offer limited touchtone phone retlstration to
graduate students and seniors, but  expects the
service to be open to all students for spring `96
registration.

"We expect to be able to offer more hours of

registration, too," he adds.
The biggest problem to work out, Bartalucci

says, is how to assign and give out `pin   num-
bers' to students.

"Students will  be  using a pin  number  to

eliminate security problems," he explains. "We
haven't quite decided how that will be done."

Other bugs to work out include payment

Comingsoon

procedures, he adds."We've already developed a lot of programs

that work with touchtone phones in the past,"
Bartalucci says. `This is not new technlogy, but
it will be new to OU."

Bartalucci says the system, which costs about
$40,000, will be cost effective since the univer-
sity hires around 35 casual workers during peak
registration periods which costs just as much,
"and we have to constantly re-train them," he

says.   `Wlthin three years, the new system will
be paid for, even though we'll still have to lease
or buy more phone lines to make it all work."

Price quotes from  touchtone vendors are
expected by the end of March, he says.T

DistanceLearningtoReachstudents
havndetyofhteractiveways

Whether it's college courses transmitted live"
via satellite to locations around the state, classes
available on e-mail or videotape so students can
lean anyine at their leisure, receiving and pro-
viding teleconferences, or offering advising and
homework assignments by e-mail - distance
leaning is a growing trend at higher ed institu-
tions across the country.

Oakland is "poised to move forward" in the
distance leaming arena and plans to fully equip
two distance leaming classrooms by this fall, says
Bill Connellan, associate vice president for aca-
demic aflhirs and chair of the distance learning
commission whichjust released an extensive re-
port outlining recommendations for the univer-
sity.

Connellan  says  Oakland's basic  distance
leaming infrastructure will target highquality
video and audio for courses and programs al-
ready using some form of distance learning,
including the School of Education and Human
Services, the Department of Modern I.anguages,
Continuing Education, and math and advanced
enctneering courses for Ford Motor Company
employees.

Plans call for renovating  two 50-seat class-
rooms -214 0'Dowd Hall and 206 Vainer Hall
-  for distance leaming, and connecting Wil-
son Hall's I.anguage I.ab to the campus back-
bone network. In addition,  the university will
purchase  two  portable  "roll-about" distance
leaming origination stations that can be used
anywhere on or off campus.

The university's initial investment in distance
leaming will be about  $264,000,  according to
Connellan, and include a combination of uni-
versity and  external funds and equipment
grants,  including $150,000 from  Oakland's
equipment budget,  $73,000 from  Chrysler
Corp., and $41,000 from the TCI cable fran~
chise  (an 11{ommunity cable system in south-
eastern Oakland County). Additional funds to
create bandwidth capacity for compressed video
over the Internet may come from the $900,000
awarded to the Oakland-Macomb consortium by
the State of Michigan, in which the university

"The noha
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is thrmked ordy by i:rragivahon."

- Bum armufro
will serve as the hub for a regional network that
will eventually connect more than 175,000 stu-
dents from the school districts and community
colleges of those two counties.

"Distance learning can occur in a variety of

ways, notjust through interactive TV or a `talk-
ing head' on video," says Connellan.

"The broader concept of distance learning is

exciting. The notion of how you can change
the way you can teach courses by bringing re-
sources  into  the  classroom  and  enriching
courses is limited only by imagination," he says.
`Tor example, we can bring in medical imag-

ing from a hospital to a nursing course on cam-
pus, or be able to pull up different databases
while teaching a course in computers."

Distance leaming has several other advan-
tages for Oakland, Connellan says, including
expanding the student base and reaching new
audiences; building partnerships between the
university and business and industry, govern-
ment agencies and schools; relieving stress on
an overburdened classroom situation; decreas-
ing faculty and staff travel to offisite locations;
and providing students with new channels of
access to resources around the world. v

MahingtheHonorRoll
Traceyjones Bearden (left) , recognized

as the top volleyball player in school history,
was one of three former Pioneer athletes
inducted into the Athletic Hall of Honor
on February 25. Along with holding eight
school records, Tracey was the first player
in school history to be selected to the AIl-
Region Team and to be chosen  GLIAC
player of the Year.  Also inducted into the
Hall of Honor were former men's swim-
ming coach Emie Maglischo and fomer
soccer AIl-American John Stewart.   Acting
Athletic Director Greg  Kampe (right) , pre-
sented the awards.

AILrmus Named to
BoardofTustees

David]. Doyle, a 1980 graduate of Oakland
University, has been appointed by Governor
John Engler to the university's Board of Tmst-
ees. He fills a seat vacated by Andrea Fisher,
who resigned in December in order to assume
the office of regent at the University of Michi-
gan.

Doyle, 36, of Okemos, is the former chair of
the  Michigan
Republican
State Commit-
tee.    He   was
first elected to
the    two-year
term at a state-
wide GOP pre-
cinct  delega~
lion   conven-
tion in Febru-
ary,1991, then
re-elected   to
the    post   in
1993          and
;e-rvv-ed    u-niii      Deyde
February of this year.

Doyle has also served as executive director of
the Republican Party of Michigan and has held
positions with the Michigan State Senate and
the Michigan House of Representatives. He is
currently a corporate and political consultant.

"Dave Doyle brings with him a background

that will serve the university well," said Gover-
nor Engler in making the appointment. "As an
Oakland University alumnus, he has a wealth of
knowledge about the university and will be a
welcomed addition to the Board. "

As a replacement to former Trustee Fisher,
Doyle's term to the university board will be ef-
fective through August, 1998.

Doyle received a bachelor's degree in politi-
cal science from Oakland. He is married and
has two children. T

NewGopherService
Gets Students h, and
Around,theUriiversity

Anyone with access to the Internet can now
apply to any of Oakland's undergraduate or
graduate programs via computer.

The new online admissions application ser-
vice became available March  1  through the
university's Gopher Service, designed by the
Office of Computer and Infomation Services.

In addition to applying for admission using
the Internet, prospective and current students
can receive computer screenfuls of helpful in-
formation - including registration dates,  the
ins and ours of the admission and registration
processes, and closed class lists during registra-
tion periods.

`This is another example of how Oakland is

trying to use technology more extensively to
provide  services  to  students,"  says Jean
Wersching, director of administrative informa-
tion services.

ILarry Bartalucci, registrar, Bill Headley ad-
missions, and Claire Rammel, Graduate Office,
worked together on content for the new ser-
vice. Jeff Marraccini,  senior computing re-
source administrator, and  Raja Vishnubhotla,
senior scientific program analyst,  teamed to-
gether  to  provide  the  information  about
Oakland.s admission, records and registration
processes in a new electronic format.

New information and services will continue
to be added to the service.   Registration by
computer, however, is still a ways off, saysJeff
Marraccini.

`We  can't offer registration yet because

there's still a security problem with accessibil-
ity to student records," he explains.

Anyone with a modem or online capabilities
can access Oakland's Gopher Service. On the
Internet, you can find Oakland by typing
http:/www.acs.oakland.edu. Those using mcr
dems  can  call  810-370-4306.  At  the  local
prompt,  enter:  c gopher;  then at the login
prompt, enter: gopher; at the password, press
the return or enter key, and then select Oak-
land University from the main menu.

Some computers may need additional net-
work capabilities to fully appreciate  the new
service. Staff and faculty can get an  "all-plat-
forms" program called "Netscape" loaded on
their  'campus  computers  by  contacting
Marraccini at jeff@oak.oakland.edu. T
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MARCII EITLOYEE 0F TTIE MONTTI

EMPLOYEE: Jeanne M. Carter
PosrlloN: Associate Director
DEPARTMENT: Academic Skills Center
IENGTTI OF SERVICE: Four years
EITLoyunNT InsTORy AT Ou:
Coordinator, Academic Skills Center
Associate Director, Academic Skills Center
UNIVERSITY SERVICE:
Process Redesign Training Team Member
Process Redesign  Facilitator and Team Leader

Training
AP Assembly Member - Personal/Professional

Development Committee
New AP Welcome Committee
Teaching and Learning Committee
PIAUDITS FROM OTHERS:
• "Jeanne is an outstanding employee - she not
only does herjob well, she helps others do their
jobs.   She demonstrates all  the qualities of a
team player. I'm proud to have her on our
team.„
• Jeanne is always going above and beyond.
She has such a full calendar and frequently
stays late - yet is always asking others what she
can do to help them.  On two occasions she vol-
untarily stayed for half a day to help out when
our program was short-staffed.   She readily
shares resources, enthusiastically volunteers for
extra projects, and is the walking definition of
a team  player.  I  know I  can  always rely on
Jeanne."
•  "Jeanne loves chocolate, funny cards, and

jokes.  Anyone who  has seen  the backwards

Carfu

clock in  her office knows what I mean.  She
brings all of this fun-loving stuff to her work. As
a result, staff meetings often start with a car-
toon, and people who have had difficult days
often get a cute greeting card to make them
laugh. This approach really improves her abil-
ity to get the work of the center done with effi-
ciency and keeps the morale of the staff high.
Oakland University is fortunate to have her
management skills and her wonderful sense of
humor at work in the center."

Employee of the Month nomination forms
are  available  in  all departments,  ERD,  and
CIPO.   For  more  information,   call  Gail
R:yflman i[t 9]0:8480.  The EmSlyee Of the Month
coharmisprovidedkytheErmptayeeRehatiouDapat-I.

EVENTS
Perscrus with disabdities who need spedal assistance
to atenrd ainy Of the events listed should catl, the spo!ro-
sgivg wquit, or the Office Of Equal OPporwhty at
370-3496.

rmcH
Meadow Brook Hall tours, 1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion.  Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

1024pril9-ExhibiLArfo/Ife/rdoow.¢mArchijpehagp,
Meadow Brook Art Gallery. 370-3005.

10-12,  17-19 and 24.26 -Play,  Qqu8.dr, 8 p.in.  Friday
and Saturday and 2 p.in. Sunday, Vainer Studio
Theatre. Admission.  Sponsored by the  Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3103.

12 -OU Family Day/Winter Blues Buster, 1-5 p.in.
Lepley. Fun and games for all ages. Free.  Spon-
sored by the AP Assembly Special Events Commit-
tee.

14 -Arts at Noon, noon-I p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

14 - HRD Career Day, ac p.in. Oakland Center,
Sponsored by Alumni Relations, 370-2158.

15 -Poetry reading, Poet Rodney Jones, 4 p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Room 8, followed by reccp-
tion. Free. Sponsored by the Deparment of En-
gllsh, 370-2266.

15 --I.ecture/panel discussion, Ecat Gow¢r2 Woven
After  the Fall  Of the VIliall,   £ez\twing PzLm A]len-
Thompson, University of Toledo Women's Stud-
ies, 2:304 p.in., Oakland Center, Oakland Room.

16 -OU Bible Study, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11.  370-3262.

16iApril 9 -Play,  77)e Ghas Me%ag`wig, various times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

18 - Utica Public Schools SAGE Engineering Con-
test, 8 a.in.-3 p.in., 201  Dodge Hall.

\8 -Jazz program, James Tatum Tho Plus, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital Hall.  Admission.  Sponsored by
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance.  370-
3013.

18 -Coffeehouse Extravaganza with Bemice I.ewis,
8 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall.

21 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance.  370-2030.

22 - Brown Bag lunch/lecture, Hoot/ to J„creae AID-
ductivrty thaouch VchLe Based ltrme Managrnent, tear
turing RIchard Stapp of Franklin Q]iest, Lounge
11  Oakland  Center.  Free.  Sponsored  by  the
Women of OU.

23 -Novel reading, AuthorjoAIlen Bradham, win-
ner of the 1994 Breakthrough Award in Southern
and Southwestern Fiction, noon, Oakland Center
Gold Room A . Free.  Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of English, 370-2266.

23 -  OU Bible Study, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11.  370-3262.

25 -- Film Festival,  Wocoen one Wbr* !m Cbaelow4ontzry
FG.Jrty  8 a.in.-5  p.in.,  156 North Foundation  Hall.

£2E!:i°3n7.oS3P3°9no?redbywomen'sstudies.37o
28 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.

Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

28 - 1±ecture, Bachhash.. The Undechand War Against
AmGr8'c¢7!  Woonc72,  by  Susan  Faludi,  2:30  p.in.
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by
the Student Life Lecture Board. 370-2020.

30 - OU Bible Study, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Con-
ter drnex 11. 370-3262.

30 -Aframjazz Ensemble and Vocaljazz Ensemble,
j273d Sfrog4 8 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall. Admission.
Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance. 370-Sols.

APRIL
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

I- 9  - Exhih±t,  Art Of the Indonesian Archipelago,
Meadow Brook Art Gallery. 370-3005.

I -Saturday Fun for Kids series with folk entertain-
ers Cathy & Marcy, 11 a.in., Meadow Brook The-
atre. Admission.  370-3300.

I  - Pontiac Oakland Symphony,  Seaso„ F8."clde,  8
p.in., Vamcr Recital Hall. Admission. 370-3013.

5 -Brown Bag lunch/lecture, IV8.ce 71b8.7agr A7en '! AJ-
ways Neul:  Resale Fashion Show, Oz\klar\d Gender
Rooms 128-130. Free.  Sponsored by the Women
of OU.

6 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annexx 11. 370-3262.

6 - University Board of Tustees meeting, 3 p.in.,
Oakland Center.

7 -Community Chorus,  7ho Chom¢/ G!'073ts, 8 p.in.,
First Presbyterian  Church, Birmingham. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance and Continuing Education. 370-3013.

7i} - Meadow Brook Estate,  Sjp7?."g S4eccocttfor,  8
p.in,, Varner Recital Hall. Admission. Sponsored
by Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-
3013.

12 - Concert BaTid,  Sburo7D Fe."clde, 8 p.in., Varner

ieccj::fHMai];]c?#asi°en;nsdp3nasn°cre:d3;Z3B:8.art-
13 - OU Bible Study, noon-I  p.in., Oakland Gen-

tor Annex 11.  370-3262.
14-15 - Oakland Dance Theatre,  fyo%to73cous Ggmp

hate'ow.J, 8 p.in. Friday and 3 and 8 p.in. Saturday,
Vainer Studio Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance.  370-
3013.

15 - Chorale  and  University Chorus, D8.do a„d
Ae%cars,  8  p.in., Varner Recital  Hall.  Admission.
Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance. 370-3013.

20 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11. 370-3262.

20-May  14  - Play,  Sfac Lot;es Me,  various  times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

2l-May  14  -Student/Faculty Art Exhibition,
Meadow Brook Art Gallery.  Opening reception
April 21, 5-7 p.in., 370-3005 or 370-3375.

27 -Videoconference and Annual Secretaries Brief-
ing, Leading Thaongh lnifluer.ce. Admissi\on. Spon-
sored by Continuing Education. 370-3120.

27 COU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-3262.

A woes star:ue (abcr{ie) from Baruomatalw,
SurTui;ha, representing the villagr's last
chiof cvnd ha two sotus. The ancestor fig
are was used to hoid the sptrfu Of a de-
ceased relative.

Artofthehdonesian
ArdipelagoatGallery

Noted collectors and alums Paul and
Diane Haig ('73 and '82, respectively)
share  their extensive collection gath-
ered during their travels to Indonesia
and its nor.e than 1,300 islands stretch-
ing from Malaysia to Australia, in a spe-
cial exhibit at the Meadow Brook Art
Gallery, in conjunction with the Field
Museum of Chicago. The exhibit nms
through April 9.


